The increased mass production of graphene related materials (GRM), intended for a broad spectrum of applications, demands a thorough assessment of their potential hazard to humans and the environment. Particularly, the paramount concern has been expressed in regard to their interaction with the respiratory system in occupational exposure settings. It has been shown that GRM are easily respirable and can interact with lung cells resulting in the induction of oxidative stress or pulmonary inflammation. However, a comprehensive assessment of potential biological effects induced by GRM is currently hardly feasible to accomplish due to the lack of well-defined GRM materials and realistic exposure data. Herein, a 3D human lung model was combined with a commercial aerosolization system to study potential side effects of GRM. Two representative types of GRM were aerosolized onto the lung epithelial tissue surface. After 24 h post exposure, selected biological endpoints were evaluated, such as cell viability, morphology, barrier integrity, induction of (pro-)inflammation and oxidative stress reactions and compared with the reference material carbon black. Single exposure to all tested GRM at the two different exposure concentrations (~300 and 1000 ng/cm 2 ) did not initiate an observable adverse effect to the 3D lung model under acute exposure scenarios.
Graphene and related materials (GRM) are defined as twodimensional (2D) carbon-based nanomaterials (NM) that include diverse sheet-like carbon forms with considerable variations in their lateral dimensions, the number of layers and respective thickness, as well as in their surface chemical modifications [1e3] . Their common features are e.g. high electrical conductivity, good thermal and chemical stability, mechanical strength, unique optical behaviours, and a large surface area. Collectively, this makes GRM attractive candidates for a wide range of high-technology applications, e.g. as materials for energy storage, photonics, and composite materials, as well as for biomedical applications, e.g. in regenerative medicine, tissue engineering, biosensors, and cell imaging, respectively [4, 5] . The mass production of GRM has considerably increased in the past several years [6] which requires a thorough determination of their safety profile [7, 8] for workplace and consumer safety as well as for public acceptance. GRM-containing products are arriving on the market and according to the IDTechEx latest report it has been predicted that the total graphene market will grow immensely by 2020 [3, 9, 10] .
However, concerns have been raised that this unique combination of material properties can provoke unexpected side effects. Therefore a careful and comprehensive assessment of different exposure routes and application scenarios is required to assess the hazard of the materials. The respiratory system has been accepted as the most likely route of human exposure to airborne materials [3] , yet also dermal exposure and ingestion might occur.
The current knowledge about GRM as potential hazard for the lungs is incomplete and often contradictory. The reasons for this are manifold. First of all, physico-chemical characteristics can differ considerably between the individual GRM types and the term graphene has repeatedly been generalized to all GRM types (not only to the graphene form) [11] . Consequently GRM require type specific toxicological profile assessment. Also, the existing studies often lack thorough GRM characterization [2, 3, 9] which makes it impossible to re-evaluate the outcome. Hence such comparisons of the toxicological profiles within the GRM family can be problematic or even inaccurate. Secondly, the exposure doses used in the studies often do not reflect realistic human exposure scenarios to GRM. On one hand, there is no empirical evidence available on the respirable fraction of aerosolized GRM, i.e. the portion or the amount of GRM which potentially entersthe human respiratory tract, and on the deposition of GRM in the lungs. Hence, the doses applied in in vitro and animal in vivo studies can only partially be justified. On the other hand, applied GRM doses often considerably exceed the highest possible GRM deposition in the human respiratory tract; in particular in in vitro studies. Whilst high doses are sometimes desirable to observe in toxicological studies, such outcomes do not represent real-life conditions at inhalation [12] . In addition, due to their physico-chemical properties, GRM dose estimation can be challenging and has frequently not been adequately addressed. Due to the differences in thickness and lateral dimensions, dose metrics expressed in GRM mass units alone may not be sufficient for a reliable GRM dosimetry and to draw comparison among the studies [2, 3, 9] .
The first outcomes of existing in vivo animal studies on GRM toxicological profiles have been proven to be rather controversial [9] . GRM types with apparent resemblance in their physicochemical properties showed acute toxicological responses in some experimental settings but not in others. The inconsistent outcomes indicate that already slight changes in the GRM properties induce a significant change in initial response. Nevertheless, some outcomes of in vivo animal studies do suggest that different types of GRM are easily respirable and can persist in the lungs upon inhalation. It has been shown that GRM can closely interact with lung cells resulting in the induction of oxidative stress and pulmonary inflammation and can disturb immunological-and physiological-homeostasis [11e16], reviewed in Refs. [9, 17] .
Similarly, inconsistent toxicological profile of GRM upon inhalation has been observed in existing in vitro studies too [11,12,18e20] , and reviewed in Refs. [3,7,17,21e24] . In a vast majority of studies, simplified monoculture cellular systems under submerged exposure conditions have been employed. The main pitfalls of such approaches are the lack of simulating air-liquid interface (ALI) conditions which are important for lung cell cultures and the lack of cell-cell communication between various lung cell types, e.g. between immune cells and epithelial cells. Both can be achieved with advanced multicellular co-culture models which have been proven to more closely simulate the real situation in the lung [25, 26] .
Therefore the aim of the study was to acquire a systematic understanding of the biological impact of GRM with distinct physicochemical properties at realistic doses in vitro, using a commercially available aerosolization system (Vitrocell ® Cloud) for aerosol exposure of three dimensional (3D) human epithelial alveolar tissue barrier model, cultivated at ALI. For this purpose we selected and characterized two GRM types, GO and GNP, differing in the type of manufacturing process, lateral dimension, number of layers and carbon to oxygen (C/O) ratio. The outcome was benchmarked with carbon black (CB) [12, 13, 27] . A combination of relevant biological endpoints was assessed. Namely, the potential of aerosolized GRM to (i) affect cell viability based on the evaluation of membrane ruptures and morphological alterations of the co-culture model, (ii) affect (pro)-inflammatory signalling via their ability to cause increased production of the (pro)-inflammatory cytokine tumour necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-a), the interleukin 1-beta (IL-1b) involved in the inflammasome formation, and the chemokine interleukin (IL-8) contributing to the attraction of other immune cells at the site of inflammation, and (iii) induce oxidative stress as indicated by intracellular glutathione (GSH) depletion.
Materials and methods

Chemicals, reagents and laboratory conditions
All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich GmbH (Buchs, Switzerland), unless otherwise stated. Water in all the experiments refers to ultrapure deionized water of 180 US cm À1 (Millipore AG, Switzerland). All cell culture reagents were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Reinach, Switzerland), unless otherwise specified. At every step during the cell cultivation and exposure, cells were kept in an incubator under controlled laboratory conditions (humidified atmosphere, 37 C, 5% CO 2 ). Upon exposures, the collected cell culture medium was first kept at 4 C and stored at À80 C or 4 C until further analysis. Cell concentrations were determined using the Trypan blue exclusion method (0.4% Trypan blue solution).
Nanomaterials: (GO), (GNP) and CB
Graphene oxide (single layer graphene oxide, GO) and graphene nanoplatelets (GNP; HDPlas™ GNPs Grade 4) were obtained from Cheap Tubes (Battleboro, 112 Mercury Drive, VT05301, USA; http:// www.cheaptubes.com). Carbon black (CB) powder (Printex ® 85, Evonik-Degussa, Germany) was included in the study as a reference material. Material physico-chemical properties are summarized in Table 1 . GO and GNP characterization data was recently published in Kucki et al. [28] whereas CB's physico-chemical properties were described by Figarol et al. [29] .
GO samples showed good dispersion behaviour in aqueous suspension due to oxygen-functionalized groups, hence powder GO was dispersed in ultra-pure water (1 mg/mL) and sonicated in a water bath (2 Â 3 min, vortexed before and after sonication). GO dispersions were prepared freshly before each cell culture experiment, whereas stock suspensions of GNP and CB were prepared in advance. Both materials were dispersed in sterile filtered (0.22 mm pores) 160 ppm Pluronic F-127 in ultra-pure water to a concentration of 1 mg/mL of GNP or CB, bath sonicated (30%, 37 kHz, Elmasonic P, Elma Schmidbauer GmbH, Singen, Germany) for 5 min and stored at 4 C under sterile conditions. The non-ionic surfactant Pluronic F-127 facilitates the dispersion of GNP and CB, and it has been shown that in cell culture medium, Pluronic will be rapidly replaced by serum components [30] . Prior to the experiments, GNP and CB dispersions were additionally sonicated in a water bath (3 min) and thoroughly vortexed. The 3D triple cell co-culture (TCCC) model of the human alveolar epithelial tissue barrier has been previously established and characterized [32, 33] . The model includes three representative cell types of the lung region, i.e. alveolar epithelial cells (human lung carcinoma cell line A549, ATCC ® CCL-185™), and two types of primary human derived immune cells, i.e. monocyte-derived macrophages (MDM) and dendritic cells (MDDC). Monocytes were isolated from buffy coats provided by the Transfusion Blood Bank (Blutspendedienst SRK Bern AG, Switzerland) as described by Ref. [34] with the adaptation of using CD14 magnetic beads (MicroBeads, Miltenyi Biotec, Germany) for monocyte isolation. The primary monocytes were differentiated into MDDC by stimulation with the granulocyte macrophage-colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF, Miltenyi Biotec, Germany) and interleukin (IL)-4 (Bio-Techne AG, R&D Systems, Switzerland) and into MDM with macrophage colony stimulating factor (M-CSF, Miltenyi Biotec, Germany), all at concentration of 10 ng/mL in complete Roswell Park Memorial Institute (cRPMI)-1640 cell culture medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% L-glutamine, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (all v/v; referred as complete cell culture medium, cRPMI) for 6 days. The TCCC was cultivated on the polyethylene terephthalate (PET) membrane inserts for 12-well plates (BD FalconTM Cell Culture Inserts, pores with 3 mm diameter, 8 x 10 5 pores/cm 2 , surface area of 0.9 cm 2 , BD Biosciences, USA). The TCCC was grown at the air-liquid interface (ALI): the epithelial cells and MDM on the apical sides and MDDC on the basal sides of the membranes as previously described [32, 33] . A detailed description is provided in the Supplementary material.
Endotoxin detection
TCCC exposure to nebulized GO and GNP
The TCCC grown at ALI were exposed to nebulized GO or GNP using the Vitrocell ® Cloud exposure system (Vitrocell systems GmbH, Germany) consisting of a nebulizer (a vibrating mesh with a span of 4.0e6.0 mm volumetric mean diameter; Aeroneb ® Pro, Aerogen, IL, USA), an aerosolization chamber, a base module for 12 -well sized inserts and connected to the quartz crystal microbalance system (QCM). The QCM was placed in the base module instead of the membrane insert, hence was exposed to the aerosol in the same way as the cell cultures, and the deposited mass of the aerosolized material per area unit was monitored online as a function of exposure time [35] .
Nebulization procedure: The PET inserts with TCCC grown at ALI were placed in the pre-heated base module (37 C; each well containing 3.5 mL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and exposed to aerosolized GO and GNP generated by the nebulizer. For each aerosolization, 2 mL of sodium chloride (NaCl) water solution (1.5 mM) was added to 0.2 mL of the tested suspensions (0.25 and 1 mg GO or GNP/mL). Negative control TCCC samples were individually exposed to aerosolized NaCl (1.5 mM water solution) and Pluronic F-127 (160 ppm in water). After aerosolization and cloud settling, the TCCC were kept at ALI conditions in fresh cell culture medium (0.6 mL lower chamber) for 24 h post-exposure.
GRM and CB deposition and characterization
The mass of deposited GO and GNP after nebulization was monitored online by the Quartz Crystal microbalance. Afterwards, GRM deposition was visualized using transmission and scanning electron microscopy (TEM and SEM, respectively). Surface coverage (in %) was estimated from automatically and randomly captured TEM images (Fig. S1 ). Briefly, single slot copper TEM grids (SF162-6, Plano GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) were placed in the aerosolization chamber next to the Transwell ® membrane inserts. After drying, they were analyzed in a Tecnai spirit TEM (ThermoFischer/FEI, Hillsboro, Oregon, US) operating at 120 kV, and images were recorded using a 4096x4096 Eagle CCD camera (FEI/ThermoFischer, Hillsboro, Oregon, US). 25 micrographs per treatment (GO and GNP at the two input concentrations, and the respective negative controls, i.e. nebulized 1.5 mM NaCl solution and Pluronic F-127 (40 and 160 ppm in water) were recorded in an automated systematic uniform random sampling procedure (more details in Supplementary material). For additional visualization of aerosolized GO and GNP and of CB dispersions, the material was aerosolized (GO and GNP) or pipetted (CB) over or onto SEM holders, i.e. polycarbonate discs, mounted to aluminium by carbon tabs (12 mm diameter; Agar Scientific Ltd., UK). These were then coated with 4 nm platinum (High Resolution Sputter Coater 208, Cressington Scientific Instruments, Watford, UK) and imaged at 1.8 kV by Mira3 LM (Tescan, Brno, Czech Republic) FE-SEM, using a secondary electron detector. For the evaluation of the effect of the non-2D reference material CB as well as positive controls for membrane rupture and for Abbreviations: SEM, scanning electron microscopy; AFM, atomic force microscopy; XPS, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy; ID/IG ratio, ratio of the intensity of D-Raman peak and G-Raman peak; NA, not applicable; ND, not determined; Data source: a [28] ; b according to manufacturer; c [29] .
oxidative stress, droplets of suspensions were added apically to the TCCC model cultivated at ALI. Aerosolization of CB was not possible due to the highly adhesive properties of the material in the nebulizer head and was avoided in order to prevent possible blockage of the aerosolization system. Therefore droplets of suspensions were added apically to the TCCC model cultivated at ALI (referred to as pseudo-ALI [36] ) creating the closest possible conditions to the aerosolized material-exposed TCCC. Namely, 25 mL of CB in Pluronic F-127 and 0.02% (v/v) Triton X-100 in PBS, for 24 h, with fresh cell culture medium (0.6 mL) in the lower chamber. A droplet (25 mL) of water and Pluronic F-127 (6 ppm in water, corresponding to that in the high CB samples) were added as negative controls.
Membrane rupture/cytotoxicity
Membrane integrity of the TCCC was assessed 24 h postexposure via the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH; cytosolic enzyme) release assay since the assay has been proven a reliable indicator of membrane rupture and cytotoxicity [37, 38] . The cell culture medium was collected from the lower chambers of the exposed TCCC and analyzed in triplicates using the LDH cytotoxicity detection kit (Roche Applied Science, Mannheim, Germany) according to the manufacturer's manual. The absorbance of the colorimetric product was determined spectrophotometrically (Benchmark Microplate reader, BioRad, Cressier, Switzerland) at 490 nm with a reference wavelength of 630 nm. The absorbance values were expressed relatively to those of the respective negative controls (nebulized NaCl solution or a droplet of water).
Possible interference of the tested NM with the LDH assay was investigated at cell free conditions. GRM and CB cell free suspensions were diluted at final concentrations of 0e15 mg/mL and LDH assay was performed according to the supplier's manual to analyze possible changes in optical density at 490 nm (OD 490 nm) , due to the presence of the materials. The maximal possible deposition of material is 1 mg/cm<sup>2</sup>, which equates to 1,5 mg/mL.This concentration range was chosen, to demonstrate effects up to ten times higher concentrations of material, than applied in this study.
Cell morphology
Cellular morphology of the TCCC before and after 24 h exposure was observed by an inverted laser scanning confocal microscopy (LSM; Axio Observer. Z1, Zeiss, Germany).
First, each cell type was stained with different fluorophores (Vybrant ® multicolor cell labeling kit, Invitrogen Molecular Probes)
prior to the co-culture composition as previously described [39] . Briefly, MDDC and MDM were treated with vibrant dye DiI and DiD, respectively, (5 mL for 1 mL of cell suspension) and incubated for 20 min in the incubator. Cells were centrifuged and washed with RPMI 1640 three times prior to seeding. In the meantime, the layer of A549 grown on the insert was treated with vibrant dye DiO (1.5 mL in 200 mL of RPMI 1640) and incubated for 20 min in the incubator. Cells were washed twice with RPMI 1640 for 10 min and finally the co-cultures were composed as previously [38] described. After material exposure and 24 h post-exposure the cell culture media was removed, TCCC were washed 3-times in PBS and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA; in PBS) for 15 min at room temperature (RT), washed 3-times and stored at 4 C. Then, cells were permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100 (in PBS, v/v) for 15 min, washed (3-times PBS) and immersed in the blocking solution (0.3 M glycine and 1% bovine serum albumin in PBS), at RT for 20 min. Over a period of 1 h, the F-actin cytoskeleton was then stained with Rhodamine-phalloidin (Molecular Probes, Thermo Fisher scientific Inc.) at 0.132 mM and 4 0 ,6-diamidin-2-phenylindol (DAPI) at 1 mg/ mL in PBS for nuclear staining. After washing (3-times in PBS), the samples were embedded in Glycergel (DAKO Schweiz AG, Baar, Switzerland) and visualized with the LSM. For each sample, representative images (z-stacks) were taken at three random fields of view at both the apical and basal side of the membrane insert with TCCC. Image analysis and processing was performed using the software ImageJ [40] .
(Pro)-inflammatory cytokine/chemokine quantification
The (pro-)inflammatory response of the TCCC 24 h postexposure to GRM was assessed applying the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for the selected inflammatory markers: interleukin 8 (IL-8), interleukin 1-beta (IL-1b) and tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a) ; the combination of markers tested have been proven representative for evaluation of (pro-)inflammatory response of the TCCC model to an external stimuli (including aerosolized NM) [38e40]. Positive control for the (pro-) inflammatory proteins was accomplished by treating TCCC from the lower compartment with lipopolysaccharide (LPS; from Escherichia coli; 1mg/mL in cRPMI; Sigma Aldrich, Buchs, Switzerland), for 24 h. The amount of the proteins released in the cell culture medium (lower compartment) was quantified using the commercially available DuoSet ELISA Development Kit (R&D Systems, Switzerland) according to the supplier's protocol.
Oxidative stress
The intracellular reduced glutathione (GSH) content of the exposed TCCC was determined using the Glutathione Assay Kit (Cayman Chemical, MI, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol for the deprotonated cell lysates. Briefly, after 24 h post exposure, the TCCC cultivated on the membrane inserts were washed with PBS in order to eliminate cell culture medium containing extracellular GSH and proteins from the media. It was not possible to gain information pertaining to the oxidative GSH component (GSSG) as GSSG levels were below the limit of detection for the experimental set-up. Therefore, all the total reduced intracellular GSH values were presented relative to the protein expression in the sample, quantified using the Pierce BCA Protein Assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., IL, USA). TCCC exposed apically to 100 mL of L-Buthionine-sulfoximine (BSO; 200 mM; Sigma-Aldrich GmbH, Buchs, Switzerland) for 24 h were used as a positive control.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis and graphical presentations were performed using the software Origin 2016 (OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA). A parametric one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed followed by the Tukey's multiple comparison post hoc test. The data was considered significantly different if p < 0.05. The limits of detection of the experimental approach were defined as the concentration which gives an instrument signal significantly different from the 'blank' or 'background' signal. The concentration of the analyte (cytokines/ chemokines) was considered above the detection limit when giving a signal equal to the blank signal plus three standard deviations of the blank [41] .
Results
Material characteristics
Both the primary characteristics of the as-obtained GRM and CB as well as that of the dispersions used and the deposited masses after aerosolization are summarized in Table 1 . Micrographs obtained by TEM and SEM revealed that no major alterations in morphology of GO and GNP occurred after the aerosolization process ( Fig. 1 ; and in our previous study [28] ). The mass deposition of the aerosolized GO and GNP at the two input concentrations (0.25 and 1 mg/mL), quantified via the online monitoring QCM system, revealed reproducible and controlled deposition resulting in two deposited dose ranges (referred as the "low" and "high" dose) (Table 1) . Namely, the low deposition dose was 150e430 ng/cm 2 for GO or 150e500 ng/cm 2 for GNP, and the high dose was 840e1020 ng/cm 2 for GO or 650e1100 ng/cm 2 for GNP, respectively (Table S1 ). For exposures of the TCCC to the reference material CB at the pseudo-ALI conditions, concentrations of CB dispersions were adjusted to yield the low and high ranges, i.e. 300 and 1000 ng/cm 2 .
Determination of surface dose coverage after GRM aerosolization is essential for a valid interpretation of respective biological response. The surface coverage deposition was determined from automatically captured series of TEM images of aerosolized GO and GNP. The number of layers (thickness) of GO and GNP differed considerably: GNP formed much thicker stacks compared to GO ( Fig. 1; Fig. S3 ). Consequently, surface coverage of GNP was considerably lower (below 1%; of the total surface) for both the low and high doses whereas the higher dose of GO resulted in 44% surface coverage ( Table 2 ).
Upper panels: GO in dispersion (a; in water at 10 mg/mL) and aerosolized at the low (b; 150e430 ng/cm 2 ) and high (c; 840e1020 ng/cm 2 ) ranges; lower panels: GNP in dispersion (d; in water at 10 mg/mL) and aerosolized at the low (e; 150e500 ng/cm 2 ) and high (f; 650e1100 ng/cm 2 ) of deposited masses (assessed by QCM; Table S1 ). Note: Due to the aerosolization process there can be NaCl crystals present along with the deposited GRM (noticeable as spherical spots in b).
Impact of GRMs on cell viability and lung cell morphology
The TCCC was first characterized and the three cell types, each represented in a different colour, were visualized by LSM. The presence of the alveolar epithelial layer (violet) on the upper side of the insert with incorporated MDM (yellow) could be shown, while at the basal side MDDC (green) were observed (Fig. 2a) . Biological effects of the aerosolized GRM and CB at the pseudo-ALI conditions on the TCCC were assessed after the post-exposure period (24 h). LDH assay was applied for evaluation of the exposure-induced membrane rupture and fluorescence staining for visualization of cell morphology of the TCCC. Single exposure to GRM did not induce membrane rupture of the TCCC cells in all the scenarios (Fig. 2) . The release of LDH by potentially ruptured TCCC was measured in cell culture medium collected from the bottom compartments of the experimental chamber (i.e. TCCC grown on the PET membranes). Therefore, an optical interference with GRM or CB can be excluded as the material is deposited on the apical side of the membrane. This is an advantage of the experimental setup used herein as generally GRM may cause strong interferences with such biological assays [42] . Besides, interference tests with all materials were performed to assure the absence of interference with the assay (Fig. S4) . Exposure to the higher concentration of non-ionic Pluronic F-127, used as a dispersant for GNP and CB, did not elicit membrane rupture, under aerosolized or pseudo-ALI conditions.
In concordance to the observed absence of membrane rupture, no alterations in cell morphology, i.e. cell nuclei and F-actin cytoskeleton, were observed 24 h post-exposure in all the scenarios (LSM imaging of the fluorescent stained TCCC samples; Fig. 3 ).
Impact of GRMs on the oxidative stress state and (pro-) inflammatory response
In the next step, the potential of GRM to induce oxidative stress and promote secretion of (pro-)inflammatory cytokines/chemokines (IL-8, IL-1b and TNF-a) was assessed 24 h post-exposure using the Glutathione Assay Kit and DuoSet ® ELISA kits, respectively.
Single exposures to all the tested materials did not reduce the total intracellular GSH content in TCCC extracts (Fig. 4A) or promote secretion of the tested (pro-)inflammatory markers with respect to the negative control co-cultures. Exposures to the higher concentration of non-ionic Pluronic F-127 (dispersant for GNP and CB; aerosolized or under the pseudo-ALI conditions) did not induce depletion of the total GSH levels and secretion of the (pro-)inflammatory markers (also previously observed [42] ). Secretion of all the three tested pro-inflammatory cytokines was induced by the bacterial endotoxin (LPS, 1 mg/mL; Fig. 4B ). Cytokines TNF-a and IL1b were below the detection limits of the experimental set-up for all the exposure samples ( Fig. 4C and 4D ), respectively. Control experiments for interference were conducted to assure reliability of the ELISA results (Fig. S5 ).
Discussion
Graphene and GRM have become the lodestar material within the last 10 years due to their outstanding properties which enables a broad variety of applications [5] . Therefore, it is not surprising that an increasing mass production of GRM is observed and that a plethora of various types of GRM are commercially available and will further increase in the future [3, 11] . As for any emerging material or technology, a careful assessment and confirmation of its safety and sustainability is needed. To overcome the inconsistency in naming of GRM, a coherent approach describing the various forms of GRM is required [1] . A classification frame based on three physical-chemical descriptors specific for graphene and GRM was proposed by Wick [2] and co-workers and Kostarelos [4] and coworkers and has been already applied to facilitate the structureactivity relationships analysis of GRM in the context of their safety profile. The conclusions of a first literature mining of in vivo animal studies were that the lungs are the organ with the highest GRM accumulation, compared to the liver and spleen, and the side of reported adverse effects induced by respiratory exposure to GRM [9] . However, there is still an urgent need for more studies in this area in combination with improved GRM characterization.
GRM and CB physical-chemical and endotoxin characterization
The two application-relevant GRM (GO reviewed in Refs. [3, 4, 43] and GNP [44e46]) and CB as a reference material differ clearly from each other in regard of manufacturing, number of layers (thickness), C/O ratio, zeta-potential and atomic organisation of carbon (amorphous vs. hexagonal structure) (Tables 1 and  2 ). This allows a first but rough correlation of the material properties with biological response if one of these materials would be hazardous.
All three applied materials were thoroughly characterized including potential endotoxin contamination. According to US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) guidelines, the limit value for endotoxin content in materials intended for medical applications is 0.5 EU/mL [47] . The obtained endotoxin values determined by the LAL Gel Clot Assay and the Chromogenic LAL Assay were comparable among the assays for CB and, in part, also for GO (considering potential slight dilution errors and different limits of detection for the assays; Table 2 ). The endotoxin value of GNP could not be precisely determined by the LAL Gel Clot Assay as even low concentration of 0.98 mg GNP/mL led to clot formation and interference in form of assay enhancement could not be totally excluded (data not shown). Interference-enhancement control tests were technically not possible in this case. Nevertheless, based on the obtained results the endotoxin values in GNP dispersion (31.25 mg/mL) can be estimated to be ! 1 EU/mL, whereas GO and CB showed low amounts of detected endotoxin at the same concentrations with both assays. Despite the slight endotoxin contamination of the material dispersions, the amount of endotoxin getting into contact with cells after aerosolization and deposition can be estimated to be very low. Assuming an endotoxin value of 1 EU/mL in GNP dispersions (31.25 mg/mL GNP), only roughly 0.03 EU/cm 2 were deposited at highest GNP deposition dose (1000 ng/cm 2 ). For CB and GO the estimated deposited endotoxin doses were considerably lower (i.e.~0.0005 EU/cm 2 and~0.01 EU/cm 2 for the higher doses of GNP and CB, respectively). The absence of secretion of the (pro-)inflammatory markers, TNF-a, IL-1b and IL-8 ( Fig. 4BeD) , further supports that endotoxin contamination of the materials was minimal.
Material deposition by VitroCell ® cloud system
To assess potential adverse effect of GRM after inhalation, the well-established VitroCell ® Cloud system combined with the human TCCC, representing a reliable alveolar barrier model, was used [32, 33] . This model has been validated for evaluation of respiratory hazard of different substances, including environmental particles or NM such as CNTs [42,48e51] . In addition, efficient aerosolization systems are available for spherical as well as fibre-shaped NM [50, 51] . In the current study, the materials were suspended in pure water either with 160 ppm Pluronic F127 for GNP and for GO prior nebulization. The non-ionic detergent Pluronic has been reported to be biocompatible and frequently used in galenics [52] . Due to its weak binding to GRM, it is expected to be rapidly displaced by proteins or lipids from the surfactant layer of the epithelial cell culture [30] . The nebulized GO and GNP exhibited similar morphological structures compared to the shapes observed in suspension ( Fig. 1; and [28] ) indicating that the potential sheer forces during aerosolization procedure were not affecting the material properties [31] .
The deposited masses of aerosolized GO and GNP ( Table 2,  Table S1 ), referred to as the low (up to 500 ng/cm 2 ) and the high (around 1000 ng/cm 2 ) dose range, were considered as an acute rather than lifetime exposure scenarios. However, data on the realistic pulmonary load of inhaled GRM are almost non-existent [9] . There are only a few publications based on field studies at the production sites of GRM that have reported on the number and mass concentrations of GRM particles in air for GNP only [44, 45, 52] . Also, there is no clear recommendation given from the exposure assessment side on the number of such evaluations required for a representative assessment of GRM concentrations with human Fig. 3 . Confocal laser scanning micrographs of the apical sides of the co-cultures exposed to the aerosolized GO (a, e) and GNP (b, f), CB (pseudo-ALI) (c, g), at the low (a, b, c) and high (e, f,g) deposited dose ranges, respectively. Negative control samples were nebulized with NaCl water solution (d) or a droplet of water (25 mL) (pseudo-ALI conditions) (h).
Fluorescence labelling: nuclei in cyan (DAPI), cytoskeleton (F-actin) in magenta (rhodamine-phalloidin). Projection views across xy-and xz-axes are shown.
exposure and health relevance. Hence, the interpretation was made on the realistic exposure data for CNT and CB measured in air at the manufacturing and development sites. As reported for CNT, a short term respiratory exposure (24 h) would result in the alveolar mass retention in the range of 100 ng/cm 2 [53, 54] , whereas full working lifetime (8 h per day, 5 days/week, 52 weeks; 1 mg/m 3 CNT aerosol concentration) between 10 and 50 mg/cm<sup>2</sup> [54] .
Regarding CB, there is very limited evidence on realistic occupational exposures to CB particles (and not mixtures of CB with other compounds) and their impact on the human respiratory system. The currently accepted threshold limit value (TLV) for workplace CB particles is 3.5 mg/m 3 [55] . However, an example of the mean concentration of realistic CB content at a workplace was measured to be more than 4-times higher (14.90 mg/m 3 ) [55] . If these values are translated into the above-mentioned calculation for CNT and the normal breathing pattern parameters, an estimated alveolar mass retention of such CB particles would exceed 1 mg/cm 3 after a short-time exposure and could range even up to 700 mg/ cm<sup>2</sup> after a life-time exposure (note: the values presented are only rough estimations). Indeed, Zhang and colleagues observed a close association between exposure to CB and the levels of IL-1b, IL-6, IL-8, MIP-1b, and TNF-a in the serum of workers after one-year exposure at the workplace [55] . Although such translations of parameters from CNT to GRM are far from optimal, such comparisons are currently, to the best of our knowledge, considered as the closest estimations of a realistic human exposure to GRM. In general, accurate dosimetry is a paramount factor in inhalation toxicological studies [56] . A detailed understanding of deposited material and surface covering of cell layers or tissues is required for a precise dose-response assessment, comparison among studies, and data extrapolation across species or to realistic exposure doses [47] . Deposited masses of aerosolized GRM were assessed simultaneously with exposures of the TCCC model to the material using the online monitoring apparatus for assessment of deposited masses (QCM). QCM, directly coupled to the aerosolization system, displayed that two different input and d, respectively) in pg/mL. For TNF-a and IL-1b all but LPS-exposed TCCC were below the detection limits,i.e. at 40 pg/mL and 10 pg/mL, respectively (grey dotted line). Abbreviations and notes: GO, graphene oxide; GNP, graphene nanoplatelets; CB, carbon black; GSH, the total intracellular glutathione; BSO, L -buthionine-sulfoximine, positive control for GSH; LPS, lipopolysaccharide, positive control for (pro-) inflammation IL-8, interleukin 8; TNF-a, tumour necrosis factor alpha; IL-1b, interleukin 1-beta; NC neb, negative control TCCC exposed to the aerosolized NaCl water solution; NC p-ALI, negative control TCCC exposed at the air-liquid interface. Symbols on the box plots: Individual data values obtained from each biological repetition: B for GO, ◊ for GNP, , for CB, 9 for negative control and x for positive control. Mean values are denoted with a line and statistically significant difference with # (p < 0.05; One way ANOVA, Origin 2016).
(A colour version of this figure can be viewed online.)
concentrations of GRM resulted in two distinctive mass per surface area ranges (in the study referred to as the low and the high ranges (Table 1, Table S1 ). Low dose/high dose-dependent deposition patterns were confirmed by TEM-based image surface coverage analysis (Table 1, Table S1 ). Surface coverage by the high dose of GO was rather high: nearly 45% of surface was assumingly covered by the material (Table S1) , whereas GNP at both the doses covered less than 1% of the total surface area. The exposed surface of the (nano) material to the cellular/tissue models has been considered as one of the most important metrics in inhalation (nano)toxicology studies, presumably correlated to lung inflammation [56, 57] . Regarding GRM, close surface interaction with diverse mammalian cell types has been observed in vitro [58, 59] hence, the important advantage of the experimental approach employed is the full control of the amount and of the portion of cell surface covered by aerosolized GRM.
Biological response: no acute adverse effects
Independent of the chemistry and shape of the three tested materials, single exposures did not induce significant acute response of the 3D lung model. Viability and morphology of the TCCC model were preserved within the 24 h post-exposure period ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). GRM toxicity has been frequently correlated with the oxidative stress paradigm, based on both in vivo animal studies and in vitro mammalian cell studies [19, 58, 60] reviewed in Ref. [61] . In 24 h post-exposure period, the total intracellular GSH levels were not depleted upon exposure to the tested GRM and CB, indicating that potential formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), as reported by Refs. [28, 62] , is not sufficient to manifest oxidative stressbased damages in the human lung model.
In general, release of (pro-)inflammatory cytokines/chemokines from activated epithelial cells, MDM and MDDC is considered as the pivotal reaction of lung cells to interaction with deposited material [62e65] . Single exposures to the tested materials did not induce secretion of the three selected (pro-)inflammatory cytokines/chemokines (TNF-a, IL-8, IL-1b) compared to the negative control TCCC systems. It should be noted that the potential presence of endotoxin (LPS) in GRM samples has not been considered in several previous studies involving immune cells or other LPS-sensitive cell types. Therefore conflicting results have been published and comparison remains difficult. Recently, Mukherjee [31] and co-authors reported that TNF-a production by human MDM exposed to different GRM samples under submerged conditions resulted at least partially from endotoxin contamination of the GRM. Nevertheless, some GRM did induce a slight increase in TNF-a secretion based on their intrinsic material properties, especially their lateral dimensions [31] .
With respect to in vivo animal studies, lung inflammation in mice has been observed after an acute 1-day exposure to GNP [12, 66] . It has been proposed that this effect was correlated with the lateral size of the nanoplatelets with lateral dimensions of >5 mm inducing higher effects than those of 1e2 mm GNP [15] . After a single instillation, GNP remained in mouse lungs for 28 [11] and 90 [16] days and provoked a sub-chronic inflammatory response with the secretion peak of (pro-)inflammatory cytokines on day 14, including TNF-a and IL-1b [11] . A single inhalation exposure to GO induced minimal toxic and (pro-)inflammatory responses in rat lungs [14] .
For GO, administration in mouse lungs led to the generation of ROS and activation of (pro-)inflammatory and apoptotic pathways, resulting in severe and persistent lung injuries [67] . Similarly to GNP, GO toxicity and (pro-)inflammatory potential appeared to be strongly correlated with their lateral sizes both in vivo and in vitro. Larger GO sheets were proposed to adsorb to the plasma membrane and activate nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-kB) pathways, whereas smaller ones were observed to be mostly taken up by macrophages [23] . The apparently conflicting results of different GRM upon inhalation [11e16,67] (and reviewed in Refs. [9, 17] ) can be attributed to (i) the significant differences in animal vs human lung physiology [68] , (ii) the significantly different properties of the GRM types used as well as the presence of biological contaminations such as endotoxins [9] and (iii) the different applied doses, including very high or even over dose regime.
To allow a better correlation of the result among studies the inclusion of at least one benchmark material would allow to place the outcomes into the context of the existing literature [2] . Here, CB was used as a non-2D amorphous carbon benchmark material. Printex 85 [29] as well as Printex 90 [12, 13, 69] , two types of CB, are reported not to induce an acute toxic response in vitro or in vivo.
Moreover, various types of carbon-based nanomaterials including carbon nanotubes (CNT) and cellulose nanocrystals (CNC), have already been extensively studied in the TCCC model [36, 42] . This enables the assessment and comparison of the GRM in a much broader context. Single exposures to nebulized multiwalled CNT yielding deposited masses up to 0.4 mg/cm<sup>2</ sup> did not elicit neither morphological alterations nor any cytotoxicity, oxidative stress or (pro-)inflammation reactions, yet individual CNT were observed to be present inside both MDM and A549 cells [42] . Similarly, CNC at a deposited dose of around 0.8 mg/ cm<sup>2</sup> did not induce any cytotoxic, morphological, oxidative stress or (pro-)inflammatory related responses. In contrast, the positive particle control (nebulized crystalline quartz, DQ12), elicited a (pro-)inflammatory response and a slight decrease in the intracellular GSH content at sub-lethal concentrations (i.e. deposited mass of around 0.2 mg/cm<sup>2</sup>), proving biological sensitivity and responsiveness of the TCCC model [36] .
The absence of adverse acute toxicity in our study is in line with the general notion that GRM induce less undesired adverse effects than CNT [13] . If the lack of adverse responses of GRM can be further confirmed in vitro and or in vivo, GRM would be potential candidates to replace other, more critical materials, such as CNT in different applications such as nanofillers for composite materials [70] or biomedical applications [71e73]. The replacement or modification of critical substances towards non-critical substitutes without reducing the product performance underlines the success of the implementation of the safer-by-design concept. Therefore no-effects studies are as important as effects studies since this knowledge is part of an evidenced-based assessment of emerging materials.
Conclusion
Single exposures of the 3D human lung TCCC model to aerosolized GO and GNP at realistic human exposure scenarios did not affect cell viability or compromised cell morphology, nor did they induce the secretion of (pro-)inflammatory mediators or showed increased oxidative stress levels. Although GRM with highly distinct properties were used to assess their impact on biological effects, none of the addressed GRM properties, such as manufacturing, C/O ratio, or number of graphene layer did elicit an acute response. This was shown by combining an advanced human in vitro lung model with realistic particle application and realistic doses as a first stage assessment of their human respiratory hazard. Only a cost and time effective monitoring of undesired side effects early in the development supports the growing global GRM production and the rapid development of high-technology and biomedical applications in a safe and sustainable way.
